2022 Core Grant Guidelines for 2023 Funding
What is the Iowa Women’s Foundation?
The Iowa Women’s Foundation (IWF) is a nonprofit, grantmaking foundation dedicated to expanding
opportunities and promoting positive social change. Our mission is to improve the lives of Iowa women
and girls through economic self-sufficiency. Since the first cycle of grants in 1996 for 1997 funding, IWF
has awarded more than $1.306 million to 274 projects reaching women and girls in every county in
Iowa.
Who is eligible to receive an IWF grant?
Nonprofit 501(C)3 tax-exempt organizations or grassroots groups serving women and girls in Iowa are
encouraged to apply for IWF grants.
2022 Grants Applications for 2023 Funding:
In honor of the 25th year of grantmaking, IWF will be selecting one grant application from each of the 6
barriers to women’s economic self-sufficiency and awarding a $25,000 grant for these programs for a
total of $150,000 for the Core Grant Program for the 2023 calendar year.
What are the IWF’s priorities in awarding grants?
Economic self-sufficiency for all of Iowa’s women and girls is central to the mission of the Iowa Women’s
Foundation and to our grants program. To be successful, proposed projects must focus primarily on
serving the needs and aspirations of women and girls.
The IWF looks to communities across Iowa to help us better understand the barriers impacting women
and girls’ economic security. To this end, six specific areas have been identified as the most critical
barriers for Iowa women and girls, and all grant applications must address one of these barriers:
•
•
•

Employment
Child Care
Housing

•
•
•

Education/Training
Transportation
Mentoring

We seek to foster an environment in which each woman and girl has the resources – human, social, and
financial – necessary for a successful future. These resources come in many forms, a living wage, warm
roofs overhead, enough food on the table, adequate clothing, timely care for medical needs, readily
available transportation, appropriate vocational training, and safe affordable child care. In this vision of
the future, human security is the norm and all women are active, contributing members of society.
The IWF uses research to identify the biggest barriers to women’s success as well as their greatest needs
and encourages others, including potential grantees, to do the same.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Iowa Women’s Foundation – 2201 East Grantview Drive, Suite 200 – Coralville, Iowa 52241
Phone: 319-774-3813 – Email: grants@iawf.org – web: www.iawf.org
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What types of projects and programs receive funding?
In addition to addressing one of the six previously stated barriers, projects funded by IWF grants
typically embody one or more of the following characteristics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advocate on issues that lead to long-term change for women and girls
Employ strategies designed to address causes of systemic, societal issues
Address activities that enable women and/or girls as a group to achieve economic selfsufficiency
Offer strategies that develop positive self-images for young and adolescent girls
Promote prevention, early intervention, and enrichment activities
Are creative, innovative, and new to the community they serve
Increase the range of choices and expand opportunities for women and girls
Work toward the elimination of bias and discrimination
Could provide a model for replication by other service providers addressing the same clients or
similar needs
Promote the interconnectedness of issues across states, regions, or countries between the
women in Iowa and the global world.
IWF places no restrictions on the number of years a program can be funded. However, to
receive subsequent funding for the same program, IWF will want to see growth, expansion,
and /or innovation to the original program.

What types of projects and programs are NOT eligible for funding?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Any project which does not specifically address one of the stated barriers
Existing or new endowment funds
Capital projects such as the acquisition of land, buildings, and major equipment; or the
construction or renovation of facilities
Conference attendance
Reimbursement for previously incurred expenses
Political campaigns for candidates
Promotion of religious activities
Activities inconsistent with federal state and local non-discrimination ordinances regarding
equal employment opportunity.

While we recognize the critical importance of emergency services, IWF’s priority is to fund
programs/projects that help eliminate the root problems and at this time will only consider projects
working beyond the needs of an immediate emergency. Please note that a Micro Grants program is
available to support emergency needs that arise throughout the year. Further details about the Micro
Grants program can be found on the IWF website: https://iawf.org/micro-grants/

What projects have received funding in earlier years?
A complete list of all projects funded by the Iowa Women’s Foundation since inception of our grant
program can be found here: https://iawf.org/grantmaking/grant-partners/
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How are grant applications reviewed?
The IWF Grants Committee conducts an initial screening of all applications to determine eligibility.
Community Review Panels (CRPs) composed of community volunteers with relevant experience and
expertise review all the applications according to the criteria below. Their rankings are reported to the
IWF Grants Committee, which then evaluates the top-ranked proposals from the CRPs and makes
funding recommendations to the IWF Board of Directors. The Board of Directors makes the final funding
decisions.
The applications will be reviewed using the following criteria:
•
•
•

•

How closely the proposal aligns with the mission and principles of the Iowa Women’s
Foundation: https://iawf.org/about-us/mission-principles/
The project clearly addresses a primary barrier and may address a secondary barrier from the
list of six key barriers women and girls confront when creating their pathway to self-sufficiency.
The extent to which the applicant understands how gender shapes opportunities and choices.
What do we mean by how gender shapes opportunities, and what exactly is long term social
change? Describe how your program supports women and girls specifically to obtain economic
self-sufficiency. How does gender play a role in this?
The extent to which the project focuses on creating long-term social change for women and/or
girls as a group and is structured to do so.
The Women’s Funding Network describes social change in the following terms through the
Making the Case – The Five Indicators of Social Change:
A shift in Definition – the issue is defined differently in the community or larger society.
By successfully understanding and using a new method of viewing the issue, we can rally
supporters to back this change. For example: Child care has been viewed as a family issue. It is
now viewed as an economic issue for businesses and communities.
A shift in Behavior – people are behaving differently in the community or larger society.
Behavioral change means the individual has changed and is making better choices and learning
to live their best life due to supports they are receiving. An example is females exploring the
STEM/STEAM fields rather than the more traditional, lower paying options.
A shift in Engagement – people in the community or larger society are more engaged. Critical
mass has been reached. Grants educate, gather and rally individuals into a unified voice for
equity. By informing and advocating for women and girls we create messages and help everyone
to learn about and support equity.
A shift in Policy – an institutional, organizational, or legislative policy or practice has changed.
We recognize that change needs to take place at a higher level. Individuals can personally
pursue change, however, they need the supports of laws, policies and systems that support
them.
Maintaining Past Gains – past gains have been maintained, generally in the face of opposition.
Even when a law is reformed, it can take years to see the impact of that law. Careful
implementation, funding and education are required. If we want long term change, we need to
commit to long term development and investment. An example of this is the loss of federal
funding for some programs such as Planned Parenthood. They have figured out a way to
maintain the work they are doing with new tools to continue the work.
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•
•
•
•

Evidence of need and the appropriateness of the proposed solution that is based on available
research and statistics
The inclusion of measurable outcomes and the impact from these outcomes
The extent to which the proposed budget and timetable are justified and reasonable to
complete the project
If you have received funding previously, what is the next step in your program to expand and
grow this impact

How much funding is available?
For many years, IWF grants were generally limited to $5,000 per project. Having received additional
support from our donors, we consider awards up to $10,000 per project.
2022 Grants Applications for 2023 Funding:
In honor of the 25th year of grantmaking, IWF will be selecting one grant application from each of the 6
barriers and awarding a $25,000 grant for these programs for a total of $150,000 for the Core Grant
Program.
What is the time frame for projects?
IWF grants run January 1 to December 31. Projects must be completed within one year.
Successful applications will receive a grant contract and first funding allocation (half of the total award)
in January. The remaining half of the allocation will be distributed upon receipt of the mid-year report
due in July.
Applying for a grant from the Iowa Women’s Foundation
The IWF has partnered with the Community Foundation of Johnson County to provide an electronic
grant application that is easily accessible and more user-friendly. The application is available through the
application link on the IWF website: https://iawf.org/core-grants/
Please review the Eligibility Requirements before starting an application, and follow the instructions
noted in these Guidelines.
An image of the beginning of the new application form appears below:
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NOTE: The first time you use this new program you MUST create an account. Once your account has
been established you will not have to create an account going forward. You will have the ability to
update information in your account. You will create your own login and password specific to you.
The new application format will allow you some additional tools that you may find helpful.
The applicant and organization information at the top of the form will be based on the information you
submit when creating your account.
The buttons marked A-B-C-D-E:
A. Public Profile – this allows you to access your organizations information in Guidestar with your
Tax ID number if you are registered with this program.
B. Collaborate – if you have requested an IWF mentor to review your application before you
submit it, you may use this to share the file with your mentor. This is also helpful when more
than one person is working on the application. You can share the application with those that you
give permission to. Just remember to save your work, and do not submit until all parties agree
that the application is completed and ready for submission. You cannot go back and edit once
you have submitted the document.
C. Document Viewer – this allows you to view and download all uploaded documents within the
application.
D. Application Packet – when clicking on this button, a pdf copy of your completed application
form will be downloaded. You may print or save the application for your files.
E. Question List – you may download and print a copy of the application questions before you
begin to complete the form.
Technical Tips for completing the application form
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The character count includes spaces as well as characters.
A user will be automatically logged out of the online system after 90 minutes of inactivity. The
user will receive a warning message at 80 minutes of the pending time out.
Please remember to regularly save your work. The system will auto save every 20 minutes.
You may choose to prepare your response in a document outside of the online system (ie:
Microsoft Word) and then copy and paste the text into the online form. If you prepare your
application in this way, be sure to keep track of character limits. As noted above, character limits
include spaces and characters. We recommend that you do not use formatting tools, (available
in Microsoft Word) because the formatting will likely not transfer to the response area when
pasted into the online system.
It is advisable to download copies of all submitted forms to your computer.
If you do not provide an answer for one of the required questions, you will not be able to submit
your application.
Remember to click “Submit Form” when you are finished.
Once your application has been submitted it is no longer available for editing.

When is the grant application deadline?
All applications must be submitted no later than 5:00 pm CDT on the last working Friday of April.
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How can I get advice on preparing our application?
The IWF provides the opportunity for you to have a mentor review a draft of your grant application prior
to official submission. If you are interested in a mentor, please send an email to grants@iawf.org and
include “Mentor Inquiry” in the subject line. Requests for assistance from a mentor must be received
by Thursday, March 3, 2022.
The grantmaking section of the IWF website https://iawf.org/core-grants/ also provides links to other
resources that may be useful in preparing your application. As a guide, a successful past grant
application is included with these Guidelines beginning on page 9.
Statewide Information Session
The IWF will host a Statewide Information Session via zoom on Thursday, March 3, 2022. Details on how
to participate in the session are provided on page 8 of these Guidelines.
When will I hear if our application is successful or not?
Grant applicants will be notified by early September. Those whose grant proposals are successful will be
featured at our Annual Awards Luncheon held late September/early October of each year.
How do I learn more about IWF, IWF grants, or the IWF grant application process?
Questions?
Please consult the IWF website: https://iawf.org/core-grants/ or send an email to: grants@iawf.org or
give us a call: 319-774-3813.

Guidance for Completing Specific Sections of the IWF Grant Application
A7. Organization’s Chief Executive Officer. This should be the individual who manages the parent agency
that is submitting the application and who is responsible for its fiscal and legal operations, ie: someone
who can sign contracts on behalf of the organization.
A10. Organization Service Description. Briefly describe the primary programs and/or services of your
organization.
B2. Contact Person/Project Director. This should be the individual who is directly responsible for
preparing the application and/or who will be managing the project if funded.
B5/B6. Barriers to economic self-sufficiency addressed by this proposal. Every proposal must address
one primary barrier and may also address a secondary barrier. Select the one barrier that your project
best addresses.
B7. Provide a concise summary of the proposed project. Readers should be able to discern all the key
elements of your project from this summary; who will benefit from it; highlights of the work plan;
compelling needs it seeks to meet; anticipated outcomes; and what makes it innovative or unique.
B8. Social Change: Addressing gender and long-term social change. Use this space to specifically address
how your proposal addresses gender and the long-term social change that will result from this project.
Don’t assume that the reviewers know about your program and how it affects women and girls. Page 3
of these Guidelines provides details on this question.
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C1. Project Goals: List 3 primary goals that this project intends to achieve.
C2. Project Time: Include the activities you will use to achieve the goals and the timeline associated with
those activities.
C3. Project Outcomes: Plan for evaluating short- and long-term success. The proposal should
incorporate measurable outcomes, i.e., quantifiable indicators that you will be able to track during the
project to determine if it was a success.
D1. Project Budget: Use the budget word doc available here to itemize the budget for this project only,
not the entire organization’s budget.
D2. Budget narrative. Please provide a breakdown of the specific expenses for each line in the budget. In
each case make it clear how IWF funds will be used including products or tools to be developed, services
or supplies to be purchased, and the methods used to calculate the anticipated expenses. Note the
budget is for this project only, not the agency’s full budget, and make sure that the numbers add
correctly.
Examples:
Marketing Expenses, $150. Advertising and promotion to recruit program participants, including
printing flyers, staff time for phone calls and emails, preparation and distribution of news
releases.
Office Supplies, $150. Toner cartridges ($125), 100 pocket folders for participant packets (100 X
$.25 = $25)
Phone/Internet Expenses, $50. 10% of annual fees (provided through in-kind contribution
provided from organization’s own funds).
Contract Wage Expenses, $3,600. Stipends for three interns and three mentors @ $300 each
per month for two months ($300 X 2 X 6 = $3600).
E1. Additional information that will be helpful in the review of the proposal. Tell your story! What else
do we need to know about this project that you haven’t already told us. If appropriate, consider
covering some or all the following:
• Share successes using examples.
• Whether the project is based on a national model for curriculum or program design.
• How gender-specific programming is implemented.
• What methods are used to ensure the project is inclusive and diverse.
• How women and girls served by this project provide input to project planning and decisionmaking.
• If the program builds on an earlier project, how this one differs and/or expands on it, and
• Data or other research and statistics to identify and support the need to develop the proposed
project.

Note that January 1 is the earliest funding will begin. IWF grants are generally awarded for one year
unless special circumstances warrant otherwise. Please explain any such needs in the Additional
Information section.
Project Demographics: As with the budget, please complete the demographics page available here to
tell us about those that will be served with this specific project.
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Important Tips:
___ Check all spelling carefully.
___ Check your math.
___ Pay attention to the limit on number of words/characters allowed in each section. If you cannot see
the full text when you print a hard copy of the application, IWF’s grant reviewers will not be able to see
it either. Use the Additional Information section to provide vital information that will not fit in the
spaces provided.
Questions are welcome. Please call 319-774-3813, or email grants@iawf.org
Incomplete applications will not be considered.

Information Sessions via Zoom on Applying for an IWF Grant
IWF invites interested applicants to learn more about our statewide grantmaking process. We will
present a statewide information session via Zoom, the online conferencing service, on Thursday, March
3, 2022. During the session, we will provide an overview of IWF and give applicants insight on how to
prepare a competitive application. A Q & A will follow and attendees will have an opportunity to discuss
the grant application process with IWF staff and other applicants. RSVP to grants@iawf.org by Monday,
February 28, 2022 to receive the zoom link to attend.

Key Dates for 2022 – 2023 Core Grants Cycle
February 2022

Grant application period opens

March 3, 2022

Statewide Information Session via Zoom
RSVP to grants@iawf.org by Monday, February 28, 2022
A zoom link with instructions will be sent to those who RSVP

March 3, 2022

Deadline for requesting a Mentor to review a draft of your grant
application before submitting the final to IWF.

April 29, 2022

Deadline to submit an application for consideration. Applications must be
submitted via email to grants@iawf.org by 5:00 pm.

September 2022

Applicants will be notified by September 1, 2022

September 29, 2022 Successful applicants featured at IWF annual luncheon
January 2023

Check presentation and signed contracts due

April – Sept. 2023

Site visits by members of the Grants Committee

July 2023

Mid-year reports due, followed by distribution of second allocation of
Funds

January 2024

Final reports due

ALL PROPOSALS MUST BE SUBMITTED NO LATER THAN 5:00 PM CDT
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 2022, TO BE CONSIDERED FOR FUNDING
An example of a successful grant application is provided next:
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App案ication

謡

PubiicProfiIe '

色合co=abo「ate

Cafe 361
Process: lowa Women

s Foundation ￣fest Process 2

Contac=nfo Request
Applicant:
Ann Parker

am@iawf.org
31 9‑774‑381 5

2201 Grantview Drive, Suite 200
Coraiv冊e, lA 52241

0rganization:
iowa Women

s Foundation

親子轟諒
弔辞∩
lら「V

Contact EmaiI Histo「y

ノ

319‑774細3814
2201 G「antview Drive, Suite 20O

Coralv冊e, lA 52241

① lfyour organization info「mation does not appear cor「ect, Please ciick the edit (PenC町COn.

口AppIication

圏DocumentViewe上田A師Cation Pa。k。t l l囚Qu。Sti。n List

① Fieids with an asterlsk (★) are required.

¥/ Organization
Project Name*
Name of P「oject.

Cafe361

Organization Name*
First Cong「egational United Church of Christ

Organization EIN Number青

井123456789

Organization Physical Address

Address, City, State, Zip

361 17th Street SE, Cedar Rapids IA 52403

https:I/www. gra nti nterface.com/Request/Subm lSSionlApplication?requestこ72 1 0054&su bmlSSion=2 1 765562

1117I22, 5:15 PM

Organization Ma=ing Address
If d肝erent f「Om above

Organization Website*
WVW,Cafe361 ,0「g

Organization

s Chief Executive O鮒cer*

PIease inc看ude Name, Title, 「七Iephone, and Ema= Add「ess

Sue Smith

Programs Manager

31 9‑1234567

am@iawf.org

4,947 characters left of 5,000

Are you a recognized 501(C〉3 organization?*

lf you answer no, PIease provjde the name of your fiscal agent in the question below.

Yes

Name of Fiscai Agent

Organization Service Description*
B「ie¶y describe the primary programs and/or services of the organization.

WhiIe Cafe 361 uses space and equipment donated by First Congregational United Church of Ch「ist言t is a stand‑
aione program that is financia=y independent. Cafe 361 has its own executive comm皿ee which makes a=

decisions rega「ding the prog「am.

First CongregationaI Church offers opportunities fo「 wo「ship, ieaming (the church often hosts guest speakers to

discuss community issues and current events), groWth (the chu「ch offe「s p「ograms fo「 c剛dren and youth), and

779 cha「acters ieft of l,6OO

¥/ Pr句ect information

Project Name*

Cafe 361

Project Contact Person

Please provide Name, Title, ‑felephone Numbe「, and Emaii Add「ess.

皿PS://www. granti nterface.com/Request/Subm ission/App

cation?req uest=72 1 0054&su bmission=2 1 765562

2I7

1/17/22, 5:15 PM

Sue Smith

Programs Manager
31 9‑123‑456了

am@iawf.org

4,948 characters left of 5,000

Requested G「ant Amount★
Forthe yearJanua「y l ‑ December 31, 2023.

S

$6,500.00

Counties Served★

Please list the lowa Counties served by this project.
」inn

9,996 cha「acters left of l O,00O

Primary Barrier
PIease indicate the p「imary barrier to the economic security of lowa

s women and gi「Is that this p「oposai is designed

toaddress.
Education什raining

Secondary Barrier
lfdesired, yOu may aiso indicate one secondary ba「「ie「

EmpIoyment

Project Summary*
P看ease p「OVide a concise summary of the project"

https:I/www. g「a nti nterface.com/Req uestlSubmission/AppI ication?request=72 1 OO54&submission=2 1 765562
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Cafe 361 is a safe piace fo「 young women in g「ades 6‑10 from ethnica=y and socioeconomicaily dive「Se

neighborhoods in Ceda「 Rapjds to interact with thei「 community and leam valuabIe life sk川s言ncluding leadership,

responsib=ity, and communication. Cafe 361 strives to empower these young women by connecting them with
POSitive roIe models

hig帥ghting the importance of a good education

and emphasizing that coliege is within

「each.

Aboutonce a month, 15 young women prepare, Serve, and share a meal with up to lOO guests from the
COmmunity. ln doing so, they leam to work togethe「, Whife lea「ning cooking and budgeting s畑Is・ They also have

the opportunity to socialize with others from thei「 community, inciuding those who come from backgrounds

different from themseIves,

This g「ant wouid:
○○Assist in covering the cost of meais and a看Iow us to select from a wide「 va「iety offoods

‑‑Assist with purchasing new cookware

1 ,276 cha「acters left of 2,5OO

SociaI Change具

How does this program address gender and iong‑term SOCiai change? See Page 3 ofthe Grant GuideIines for specifics
regarding gender and sociai change・
The Cafe 361 p「ovides an a償e「 schooi activity throughout the schooI yea「fo「 middle‑SChooi aged giris. They are
introduced to mo「e than traditional female 「O看es incIuding food science, Chemistry, Pubiic

SPeaking/communications and sociaI justice. The learn about cooking healthy meals for a Ia「ge group and staying

Within budgets,丁hey work togethe「 Piannjng meaIs and the prog「ams and entertainment that w帥be inciuded with

the community meals. They are also ieaming about other non‑PrOfits and they ways they can make a difference
Within their community. They lea「n to make positive choices and expiore long term opportunities that wi旧ead

them to thei「 OWn eCOnOmic success. Parf ofthe program includes college visits. They a「e encou「aged to envision
themseives on campus. They see the possib=ities ofthe iife befo「e them. They come together and leam about
thei「 differe=CeS a=d thej「 simiIarities and the ways they can c「eate a positive iife envi「onment for a heaithy life.

1 ,508 characters ieft of 2,500

¥/ P「Qject GoaIs, 0切ectives, Activities, and TimeIine

Project Goais*
Please list up to 3 prima「y goals ofthis prqiect,

1.Participants wiIl be abie to plan a meai, read a recipe, and cook a meal, fallowing safe standards for food‑
handIing and use of knives, St。Ve and oven,
2.Participants wi= feeI comfortable initiating conve「satjons with aduits of dive「se backgrounds in a safe se請ng
P「ePa「ing them for job interviews iater in iife.

3, Participants w川be abIe to ve「baiize and show their understanding ofthe importance of making good decisions
「egarding home iife, education, friends and community invoivement.

49 characters ove「 the limit of450

Project Timeline

Brie¶y describe the activities you w冊use to achieve the goaI(S) and out=ne the impiementation timeiine.

▼

AppIication ‑ Grant LifecycIe Manager
The grant is fo「 the calendar year巾OWeVer, Cafe 361 runs on the schooi year schedule・ The young women help
Plan themes and food fo「futu「e meais. About once a month

We meet tO COOk ali aftemoon. Prep time includes

instruction on topics such as knife safety and p「ope「 hand‑WaShing technique, Or an educational iesson on the

region of a particuia「 cuisine. The young women b「ainstorm一

table taIk当OPics ○○ gOOd questions that lead to

interesting conversations and engage eve「yone at the table. They initiate conve「Sation with questions that require

more than a one‑WOrd answe「. At each gathering, adults engage the young women jn conversation about school
and life言ncluding hoIding them accountabie fo「 actions and ceIeb「ating good choices. The participants meet

OutSide of cooking days to foIIow the

Gi「ls With ideas

curriculum, a看ocaiiy developed p「Ogram aimed at teaching

Creativity, COnfidence and leadership s畑S tO middie school girls. More information about Girls Wjth ldeas can be

found at www.girlswithideas.com

Summer ‑ Recruit pa直icipants through agencies serving young women and their fam消es
August ‑ Gather the young women and thei「fam冊es fo「 orientation and for pIaming"

September ‑ June:
254 cha「acters left of l ,800

Project Outcomes*
Describe your pian for evaluating short‑ and long‑term SuCCeSS言nciuding measurabIe p「e‑ and posトp「oject indicators"
1. We w冊c「eate a checkiist of skiIis and info「mation each participant is expected to know and update the checkiist

at each session, Each pa面cipant wi= be abie to fo=ow a recipe and p「epare an entire meai without supervisjon

fromanadult.
2. Afte「 each dinne「, We WilI check with guests at each tabie to see howtheir tabIe host conducted herseif. Each

Participant w川host a tabie of adults by he「Seif, PraCticing good communication s畑is such as making eye contact
and asking fo=ow‑uP queStions. Guests w川give positive reviews of how the tabie host conducted herseif,

including the ab冊ty to engage a= guests and keep the conve「Sation fIowing.

591 characters left of l,500

Project Sustainab胴y
What are your plans for §uStaining the proposed prog「am/services after iWF funding ends?
One year offunding from the lowa Women

s Foundation wiil a=ow Cafe 361 to comect with mo「e local nonp「ofits.

We wouid have enough money to do mo「e volunteer (free) prqjects fo「 other agencies, the「eby inc「easing our
Visib帥ty. We beiieve that once a group finds out about Cafe 361, they are likely to seek us out again for catering

needs, SPeCiai events, refreshments for meetings, etC, Nonprofits may be inclined to give a donation to Cafe 361,
a=owing us to fund even more events. Each time we serve or partner with another group

We invite those

membe「S tO Ou「 COmmunity mea看s. Ou「 dinne「 guests a「e not cha「ged a fee but donations are accepted. The

167 characters ove「 the limit of 6OO

¥/ PrQject Budget

P「oject Budget*
PIease upIoad a compieted budget, uSjng the tempIate found on Page 2 of the G「ant Guide=nes.

UpIoad afiie [5 MiB a=owed]
Sample Pr?jectBudget Form.d。CX [29・O KiB】 ⑨

× Delete File

Budget Narrative*
PIease p「OVide a b「ief breakdown ofspecific expenses for each line in the budget, See grant guideiines fo「 additionai

information on what to inciude.
https:l/www. granti nte「face.com/Req uestlSubm ission/Appl ication?「equest=72 1 0054&su bmission=2 1 765562
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Equipment Expenses: This cove「s baking pans, Cutting boa「ds, utenSils and suppiies・ Because we cook with 15
young women and severai aduIts at the same time言t wouid be helpful to have dupijcate items, SuCh as mixers.

Currently we sometimes need to cook one part of a mea=n advance so we can wash and reuse the pans for the
next part ofthe meal. AIso言he grant wouid heip cove「the cost of paper and plastic products (Piates and cups)

and materials for tabie decorations.

Food: This is, by far, Our largest expense・ We accept donations from our dinne「 guests but those donations 「areiy

COVer the entire cost ofa meal・ We encou「age the young women

s fam掴es tojoin us, and most ofthem are not

,

abIe to make a donation. We a「e very good at shopping around to get the best prices but we often must pare

2,526 characters Ieft of 3,500

Viability with Partiai Funding★

ifthe Iowa Women

s Foundation camot p「OVide a旧he support 「equested, W冊the proposed p「oject be abie to move

foMard with partial funding? What adjustments w冊you need to make?

Yes, We Can mOVe forward with partiaI funding, but it wouId not be an ideai situation. So far, We have been abie to
WeIcome each young woman who wants to pa巾Cipate. Without additional funding, We W川have to limit the number of

Participants and tu「n away some young women. We w川charge a fee to dinne「 guests rather than asking for
donations. This wouid exclude many ofthe participants famiiy membe「S, Who eat for f「ee now. We would not be abIe

to continue to offer the stipends to the high schooi students.

686 characte「S left of l,200

¥/ Additiona=nformation

Additiona=nformation
Use this section to provide additiona=nfo「mation about you「 p「oposai, See g「ant guideIines fo「 SuggeStions.

Cafe 361 is unique. 1t is not based on a nationaI modeI・ The p「Ogram Started in 2013 afte「adults in the We冊gton

Heights neighborhood expressed concem about a lack of options for middle schooi students, eSPeCia=y young
WOmen, On the day each week when schooi was 「eieased eariy.

Cafe 361 started four years ago. 65% of current participants have participated a= four years. We do year‑end
SurveyS With the young women and dining guests to obtain feedback, enabiing us to make continual

improvements to the program.

We chose to focus oniy on young women because言n 2O13, yOung WOmen had fewer after‑SChooi options than

their maie counterparts, Middie school typical看y is a cha=enging time for young women, eSPeCja=y for those who
already have iow self‑eSteem, i圃e support at home, and few 「ole models. Giving young women a pIace to go and
SOmething to do, aWay from social pressu「es at schooi, aiIows them to 「ecognize and u細Ze thei「taIents and
St「engths in a new way.

Cafe 361 emphasizes the importance of education

Leade「S take the participants on a coiiege tou「 at Ieast once a

year, enCOu「aging them to Iook fo「 diffe「ences and simiiarities among the schooIs and imagining themseives on

the campuses as coliege freshmen.

1 ,733 characte「s left of 3,500

How did you hear?

How did you find out about the iWF grant program?
A Cafe 361 dinner guests suggested we expIore this option.

92 characters left of 150

Project Demographics

PIease upIoad a compIeted tempIate ofthe project demographics which can be found on Page lof the grant
gujdeiines"丁hese demographics shouid reflect the recipients of this prqiect/service not the entire service population of

your organization"

UpIoad afile [5 MiBalIowed]
SampIe Demog「aphics Fo「m.docx [33.1 KiB] ⑨ l X Delete File

Abandon Request

Save App=cation

Submit Application

Project Budget
Please provide a budget FOR THIS PROJECT ONLY (not the entire organization).
Source of funds for this project
Requested from
Iowa Women’s
Foundation

Expense categories

Provided from
Other Sources

Total Project
Budget

Marketing expenses

$ 0.00

Office supplies

$ 0.00
1,200

Equipment expenses

1,200

Phone/Internet expenses

$ 0.00
5,000

Food/Catering expenses

1,500

6,500

Travel expenses

$ 0.00

Contract wage expenses

$ 0.00

Employee expenses

$ 0.00
300

Other costs
TOTAL EXPENSES

300
$ 6,500

Requested from
Iowa Women’s
Foundation

Funding sources
Amount requested from the
Iowa Women’s Foundation

$ 1,500

Provided from
Other Sources

$ 8,000

Total Project
Budget

$6,500

$1,500

Amount from other sources

$8,000

Total Project Budget
TOTAL REVENUES
(should match TOTAL EXPENSES,
above)

$ 6,500

$ 1,500

Make sure all columns add correctly.

$ 8,000

Demographics
The following information assists IWF in reporting statistics on demographics of our grant recipients. This
information should be filled out with data from the group/organization program/project this grant is
supporting, not the overall service population of your group/organization.
Estimate the total number of persons who will be served in each of the following groups:
15

Women
Girls (under 18 years old)

Men
Boys (under 18 years old)

Age group(s) that this project is designed to serve (please provide anticipated percentages):

100

% Girls ages 0-5
% Girls ages 6-11
% Girls ages 12-17

% Women ages 18-25
% Women ages 26-40
% Women ages 41-61

% Women ages 62+

Ethnical/racial constituencies this project is designed to serve (please provide anticipated percentages):
60
% African-American/Black
% Latina/Hispanic
40

% Asian/Asian-American
% Anglo/Euro-American

% Native American/American Indian (specify):
% Other (specify):

Disability status of the participants this project is designed to serve (please provide anticipated percentages):
20

% With a disability

80

% Without a disability

Income level(s) of the participants this project is designed to serve (please provide anticipated percentages):
75

% Poverty level (at or below)

% Middle income

% Low income

% Upper income

Neighborhood/geographic region this project is designed to serve:
50

% Neighborhood
% Suburban

50

% Urban
% Rural

% Reservation

Other constituencies/groups this project is designed to serve (check all that apply):
Boys/Men
Displaced persons
Persons for whom English is a second language
Incarcerated women/girls
Lesbians/Bi-sexual/Transgender women
Persons who are mentally challenged
Non-traditional students
Displaced homemakers

Persons who are physically challenged
Refugees
Single mothers
Teen mothers
Women in the trades
Women re-entering the workforce
Other (please specify):

